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Products The Ukrainian Cosmetics Sector 

Skin Care Products
 + Astra Cosmetic: Hand, body and foot care products

 + ED Cosmetics: Skin care cosmetics

 + KT Cosmetics: Skin care products

 + Idea Shop/Mermade: Hydrogel eye patches

Hair Care Products
 + 2K: Liquid soap, shampoo, hair masks, shower gel

 + ACME: Hair Dyes, Hair care products

 + Astra Cosmetic: Products for beard and mustache care 

 + KT Cosmetics: Skin care products

Perfumes
 + Astra Cosmetic: Perfumery cosmetics

Makeup Cosmetics
 + Astra Cosmetic: Children‘s cosmetics, foundation and camouflage

 + KODI Professional: (permanent) make-up

Packaging
 + Tube Plant: Tubes

Nail Products
 + KODI Professional: nail aesthetics, nail polishes, podiatry

 + Astra Cosmetics: nail care products, nail polishes

Despite the Russian invasion that affected the Urkainian eco-
nomy, the cosmetics industry is still one of Ukraine’s five most 
promising industries. Ukrainian cosmetics manufacturers con-
tinue to invest in the modernization of facilities, implementing 
sustainable practices, and entering new markets worldwide. 
In August 2024, new technical regulation based on EU Regu-
lation No. 1223/2009 will come into force in Ukraine, which is a 
result of the long journey of implementation of European stan-
dards and the latest approaches for cosmetic safety. This step 
will open new export opportunities, minimize export barriers 
and put Ukraine on the EU map as an equal player. 

Ukrainian Cosmetics Industry Facts:

ڱ  More than 300 manufacturers of cosmetics in Ukraine

ڱ  40+ countries are importing cosmetics made in Ukraine

ڱ  Top 5 export destinations - Poland, Germany, Moldova, Kazakhstan, 
Uzbekistan

ڱ  New technical regulation based on EU Regulation 1223/2009 comes 
into force in August

ڱ  Manufacturers comply with ISO 22716 Quality System
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Association of Perfumery and 
Cosmetics of Ukraine (APCU)
The Association of Perfumery and Cosmetics of Ukraine (APCU) is a 
voluntary association of enterprises of the cosmetics market establis-
hed in 2011. Our main aim is to solve professional issues at the national 
and international levels and provide consumers with effective and safe 
cosmetics. APCU closely cooperates with scientific institutions, as well 
as with state and local government bodies to increase the competitive-
ness of cosmetic products and promote the sustainable development 
of the industry as a whole. The international partnership of APCU with 
leading industry associations and organizations helps to introduce the 
latest cosmetics safety standards and provide timely and professional 
support in export and international cosmetics regulation to our mem-
bers. Since 2021 we’ve started to organize national pavilions at worldwi-
de exhibitions to promote our industry players on international levels.

Find out more about us at www.apcu.ua 

For further information and assistance please contact apcu@apcu.ua 

 
 www.linkedin.com/company/apcu

 www.instagram.com/apcu.ua

 www.facebook.com/apcu.ua

2K

«2К» Company – leader among Ukrainian manufacturers of household 
chemicals and cosmetics.  The company was born in Germany, which 
is an advantage that no other domestic manufactuerer has.. All resear-
ches and quality control take place in the German laboratory 2K Labor 
under the careful guidance of Ukrainian-German specialists. All the 
company’s products are made on the basis of its developments.
Large production facilities, best raw materials from European manu-
facturers, qualified specialists ensure the production of only high-qua-
lity goods that meet international standards and have passed the 
control of the quality management system.
“2K” products are successfully exported to Europe, the Baltic States, the 
countries of South-West and Central Asia and even to the Middle East.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + Liquid Soap / 591, 736,000 units

 + Shampoo /  300,259 units

 + Hair mask / 186,638 units

 + Shower gel / 64,533 units
SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL

 + Europe

CERTIFICATIONS

 + ISO 9001 

 + ISO 14001

 + ISO 22716

 + HALAL

 + ISO 14024

ADDRESS

Ukraine, 

29016, Khmelnytskyi,  
Yurii Kozlovsky Street,7/1

Phone: +38 (067) 654 10 82

https://2k.company

CONTACT

Damir Kulish

Export Sales Director

Phone: + 38 (067) 116 14 00

Ivanna Lehka 

Marketing Manager 

Mobile: + 38 (068) 038 89 35 

i.lehka@2k.company

ڱ  HALL 16 | Stand I/2b

ADDRESS

Kyijv Street, 10,

Wolodymyrska, 10 

Kyiv region 08720

CONTACT

Phone: + 38 (044) 580 80 08

www.apcu.ua/en/home/

apcu@apcu.ua

tel:+380676541082
http://+380671161400
tel:+380680388935
tel:+380445808008
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Astra Cosmetics ACME 

Astra Cosmetic is the largest national manufacturer of decorative 
cosmetics, established in Ukraine. The company specialises in produc-
tion of full-cycle cosmetics, develops  private labels: from the develop-
ment of an individual cosmetic formula to design and packaging. Astra 
Cosmetic works with ingredients from world-renowned manufacturers 
and is certified according to international ISO and GMP standards. 
Company is developing and testing exclusive formulas, that already 
exist, and filling raw materials.

ACME is a leading manufacturer of cosmetic products in Ukraine, foun-
ded in 1993.
The production facilities of 1000 square meters ensure the production 
of 30 million units of goods per year.   
The company develops more than 20 own brands and 1500 product 
items, and cooperates with more than 50 brands on a private label 
model. 
The main product is hair dye, with a range of more than 1000 items for 
home and professional use. 
The company has a GMP certificate and exports its products to 15 
countries, including Latvia, Lithuania, Central Asia and China.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + Perfumery and makeup cosmetics 
and hand sanitizers  
/ 8 376 404 units

 + Body care products  
/ 42 107 units

 + Hand/nail care products, nail 
polishes  
/ 4 088 310 units

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + Hair dye / 751 t

 + Hair care products / 82 t

CERTIFICATIONS

 + GMP certificate 

CERTIFICATIONS

 + ISO9001

 + ISO 22716   

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL

 + Europe

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL

 + Germany

 + France

 + Belgium

 + Italy

 + England

 + Spain

 + Switzerland

 + China 

 + India

 + Japan

ADDRESS

6A, Okhtyrska street,  
Kyiv, 03118,  
Ukraine

Phone: + 380 94 823 15 43

https://astracosm.com/en/

CONTACT

Maria Lischenko  
Chief Marketing Officer

Phone: + 380 67 381 44 51

m.lischenko@astracosm.
com

Inna Savchuk

Head of FEA department 
Astra Cosmetic  

Mob.: +38 063 519 32 78 

 WhatsApp

 +38 095 760 53 33 

 Viber, Telegram

Tel.: +38 044 223 15 43

i.savchuk@astracosm.com

ADDRESS

Promyslova Street, 5,

Ukrainka, Obukhiv District, 

Kyiv region 08720

Phone: + 380 (4572) 7 53 53

www.acme.ua

CONTACT

Oleksandr Hrokholskyi

Head of Export depart-
ment

Phone: + 38 (093) 594 01 77

a.hrokholskyy@acme.ua

ڱ  HALL 16 | Stand I/2a ڱ HALL 16 | Stand I/2e

tel:+380948231543
tel:+380673814451
mailto:m.lischenko%40astracosm.com%20?subject=
mailto:m.lischenko%40astracosm.com%20?subject=
tel:+380635193278 
tel:+380957605333
tel:+380442231543
tel:+380457275353
tel:+380935940177
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Idea Shop | Mermade ED Cosmetics 

MERMADE is a Ukrainian skincare brand based in Kyiv. Our flagship 
product is hydrogel eye patches, entirely manufactured in Ukraine 
from packaging to product. 
We have curated a line of 5 patches with various effects: brightening 
dark circles, reducing puffiness, diminishing wrinkles, hydrating, and 
vitamin-infused quick action. We produce these patches under our 
brand and offer private label services. 
Beyond patches our extensive product matrix, crafted by our team of 
technologists in our lab, includes daily essentials like lip balms, hand 
creams, and sanitizers, body care items such as body scrubs, aerosol 
foam body washes, lotions, and shower gels, facial care solutions like 
cleansers, moisturizers, face masks, and serums, hair care products 
including heat protectants, scalp exfoliants, shampoos, conditioners, 
and a perfume line.

ED Cosmetics, founded by the sisters Irina and Nadiya, is a Ukrainian 
brand crafting natural skincare solutions. Their products, born from ex-
tensive research on natural ingredients, captivate with their efficacy.
With an unwavering commitment to innovation, they continuously 
refine their formulations and production processes. Operating from 
their own laboratory, they meticulously oversee every aspect of product 
creation, ensuring adherence to the highest quality standards.
ED Cosmetics strives to redefine beauty standards, offering customers 
a transformative experience with their natural and effective skincare 
products. The brand is present in the markets of Poland and Italy, and 
plans to enter the markets of the Baltic countries.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + Hydrogel eye patches, 60 pcs / 
400,000 units

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + Skin Care Cosmetics / 53 t 

CERTIFICATIONS

 + ISO 9001

CERTIFICATIONS

 + GMP

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL

 + Europe (Germany, France, 
Netherlands)

 + Ukraine

ADDRESS

IDEA SHOP LLC 

Kyiv

Phone: +380 67 371 93 45

info@mermade.com.ua

https://mermade.com.ua

CONTACT

Oleksandr Honchar

CEO and Founder

Mail: project@ideashop.gifts

Phone: +380 961777794

ADDRESS

E.D. Cosmetics LLC

Truskavetska 2B Str.

79060 Lviv, Lviv Region

Phone: +380966936774

https://edcosmetics.net/

CONTACT

Tamaz Dabrundashvili

International Markets  
Manager

Phone: + 38 0672966325

euromarket2020@edcos-
metics.net

ڱ  Visitor ڱ Hall 16 | Stand I/2d

tel:+380673719345
tel:+380961777794
tel:+380966936774
tel:+380672966325
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KT CosmeticsKODI Professional

KT Cosmetics is a cosmetics and perfumes manufacturer founded in 
2015 and located in the city of Lutsk, Volyn region, west of Ukraine.
Packing and preparation for shipment is carried out by our 27 qualified 
employees, and transportation with the help of delivery companies.
Today, the main sales markets are Ukraine, Moldova, Qatar, Estonia, 
and Ireland.
Our advantages:

ڱ  9 years of experience in the cosmetic market

ڱ  about 600 SKY in the portfolio

ڱ  production of trendy care products, with a combination of active ingredients 
and modern formulas

ڱ  modern design

ڱ  ergonomic packaging

ڱ  flexible approach to cooperation with partners

KODI Professional is an international brand that offers a wide range of 
professional segment products in the following areas: nail aesthetics, 
podiatry, eyelash extensions, eyebrow modeling, make-up, permanent 
make-up and hardware cosmetology. 
The brand‘s products are represented in many countries of the world 
and have been in the leading positions in the beauty industry market 
for more than 15 years. 
KODI Professional cosmetic products are registered in Europe and 
included in the CPNP register and comply with the European Cosmetic 
Regulation 1223/2009 in the latest version. 
In 2020, 2021, 2022, the brand became the winner of the international 
festival-competition „Choice of the Year“ in the nomination „Gel polis-
hes and manicure products“.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + Face, body, hair care products / 
more than 500,000 units per year

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + Nail aesthetics, podiatry

 + Eyelash extensions, eyebrow mo-
deling 

 + (Permanent) Make-up

 + Production capacity: 1,600,000 
units

CERTIFICATIONS

 + GMP

 + ISO 9001

CERTIFICATIONS

 + ISO 22716 

 + ISO 9001
SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL

 + EU

 + Ukraine 

 + other countries from  
verified suppliers

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL

Raw materials are sourced 
directly  from  producers in 

 + the USA

 + Europe

 + Asian countries

ADDRESS

KT Cosmetics LLC 

14, Halytskoho Danyla Street

43016,  
Lutsk

Phone: +380 936236636 

Mail: info@mrscrubber.com 

www.mrscrubber.com 

www.hollyskin.com.ua  

CONTACT

Mr. Vitalii Tkachuk

CEO 

Phone: +30957840892 

etyconom@gmail.com 

ADDRESS

„IC „INBICO+“ LLC104,  
campus A2,  
Otradnyy Ave 95,  
Kyiv

Phone: +380 800804848

ua@kodi-professional.
euwholesale.kodi.ua

CONTACT

Alina Kalantaienko

Head of Wholesales  
Department

Phone: + 38 (096) 7451122

wholesale@kodi-profes-
sional.eu

ڱ  Visitor ڱ Hall 36 | Stand I/24

tel:+380936236636
tel:+30957840892
tel:+380800804848
mailto:ua@kodi-professional.euwholesale.kodi.ua
mailto:ua@kodi-professional.euwholesale.kodi.ua
tel:+380967451122
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Where to find us Tube Plant 

Tube Plant Ukraine specializes in manufacturing tubes, utilizing advan-
ced production techniques to ensure high-quality products. 
With state-of-the-art machinery and a skilled workforce, the facility 
is dedicated to meeting diverse market demands for tubes used in 
various industries. Stringent quality control measures are implemented 
throughout the production process, guaranteeing reliable and efficient 
tube solutions for a wide range of applications.
In addition to prioritizing quality, the factory places a strong emphasis 
on environmental sustainability. 
Implementing eco-friendly practices, waste reduction measures, and 
energy-efficient technologies contribute to the overall green footprint 
of the manufacturing process. This commitment aligns with the indus-
try‘s growing awareness of environmental responsibility, making the 
factory a reliable partner for those seeking both quality and sustainabi-
lity in tube manufacturing.

PRODUCTS & QUANTITIES PER YEAR

 + tubes / over 300 billion per year 

CERTIFICATIONS

 + ISO 9001: 2000

 + ISO 14001: 2015

 + ISO QMS

SOURCE OF RAW MATERIAL

 + Europe

ADDRESS

Tube Plant LTD

10, Georgievskaya street

61010, Kharkiv 

+38 057 737-13-77 (209)

+38 057 733-35-20

comm@tube-plant.com

tube-plant.com/en.html

CONTACT

Alina Filshtinska 

Commercial and  
Marketing Director   
Phone: + 48 511 193 626

KODI PROFESSIONAL

Hall 36 

Stand I/24

ڱ  HALL 16 | Stand I/2c

UKRAINIAN PAVILION

Hall 16 

Stand I/2 

tel:+380577371377209
tel:+380577333520 
http://tube-plant.com/en.html
tel:+48511193626


About Trade with Ukraine

Trade with Ukraine is a project co-funded by German Development Cooperation / giz (Deutsche Gesell-
schaft für internationale Zusammenarbeit GIZ GmbH). The project’s goal is to support selected export-
ready SMEs from Ukraine to enter the EU market. It supports SMEs from all government-controlled re-
gions of Ukraine and different export sectors, being an immediate action in response to the war. The 
objective is to support the Ukrainian economy and to establish sustainable trade relations with the Euro-
pean Union. The project is implemented by sequa gGmbH, a German non-profit development organisa-
tion, specialized in private sector cooperation, chamber promotion, vocational training and trade promo-
tion, in collaboration with different Ukrainian sector associations. 

https://tradewithukraine.com

SEQUA GGMBH

Alexanderstraße 10

D-53111 Bonn

Germany

www.sequa.de 
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